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Jalia B.

Mr. M’s 1st 
Grade 
Student

Jalia is a well-balanced student. She 
takes care of her mind by bringing in the 
necessary supplies for learning which 
includes her laptop. She takes care of 
her health by eating breakfast in the 
classroom. She also moves around for 
Physical Education and Brain Breaks. She 
does this with a smile.



Andrea R.

Mrs. T’s 1st Grade 
Students

Andrea is a perfect example of a 
balanced scholar. She joined our 
class last month and even though 
she is a virtual student, she 
manages to balance herself to fit 
in with the rest of the class. Even 
if she is not present in person 
during class, she is a part of all our 
lessons and actively asks questions 
whenever she without fear of 
being wrong. She understands 
that learning is a process, and she 
is taking one step at a time.



Zoe L.

Mrs. T's 1st Grade 
Student

Zoe is also a perfect example of a 
balanced scholar. She joined as 
a virtual student in a hybrid 
classroom being a virtual student 
only since last 
year. She demonstrates patienc
e learning new strategies, new 
material and has embraced 
change graciously. She is not 
afraid to ask questions and is 
always eager to socialize with her 
new peers. Zoe is able to express 
her fears and frustrations and is 
always looking for a solution to 
feel better. She is a great 
inspiration to all her peers.





Bryan P.

Ms. J's 
2nd Grade Student

Bryan is definitely a well-
balanced student. He has 
managed to keep his 
in person and virtual 
learning balanced. 
I commend him for doing the 
virtual learning so well from a 
daycare setting. Bryan 
remains positive, happy and 
tries his best. Bryan 
deserves to be a balanced 
student of the month.



Josue V.

Ms. P's 2nd Grade 
Student

Josue is a great example of what a well-
balanced student should be. Josue 
demonstrated the ability to have fun and 
be responsible. He shows us on a daily 
basis how important it is to pay attention in 
class and help others, as well as ask for 
help and let loose and have a little fun. He 
is always in great spirits, with a smile on his 
face. He takes good care of his mind, body 
and spirit!



THIRD 
GRADE



Justin V.
Ms. B's 
3rd Grade Student

Justin is a well-balanced 
student. He has demonstrated 
how to complete all 
assignments on time while 
working remotely. It is easy to 
get distracted while learning 
from home, but he 
stays focused and finds time to 
enjoy himself as well.



Leandro A.

Mrs. U's 
3rd Grade Student
Leandro is a great example of a 
balanced student. He finds time to 
complete his schoolwork and still 
have time to have fun!



Angel N.

Mrs. U's 
3rd Grade Student

Angel is a wonderful example 
of what being balanced 
looks like. He is 
a responsible student and is 
very responsible with his 
school responsibilities. He is 
very active in PE class also!



FOURTH 
GRADE



Jorge O.

Ms. B’s 
4th Grade Student
Jorge is a great example of a “balanced 
student.” He works very hard to 
balance being a hardworking student 
and an excellent friend 
while working virtually. Jorge will come to 
his Zoom classes on time, ready to work 
with a balanced breakfast nearby. He 
actively participates in class, and enjoys 
taking part in debates, while being 
respectful of everyone’s opinions. When 
he is not doing work, he enjoys spending 
recess with his friends and takes pride in 
showing off his wonderful artwork before 
we start class.



Melissa N.
Ms. G's 
4th Grade Student

Melissa is a wonderful example of a 
balanced student. She is always 
engaged in classroom discussions and 
completes her classwork in a timely 
manner. After all that work, Melissa likes 
to channel her energy into drawing and 
creating art to help her balance her 
mind and body.



Elmer B.

Mrs. G's 
4th Grade Student

Elmer is a wonderful example 
of a balanced student. Elmer 
works diligently on his 
assignments, sometime while 
helping to care for his baby 
brother. Playing soccer brings 
Elmer joy as he exercises and 
spends time with friends. 
Elmer is observant and brings 
perspective to 
conversations about how to 
practice being balanced.



Jairin S.

Mrs. G’s 
4th Grade Student

Jairin is a wonderful example 
of a balanced 
person. Jairin balances 
her mind, body and spirit 
through her studies, work 
ethic, maintaining friendships 
via virtual games, facetime, 
texting, and finding peace 
by reading humorous 
books. Jairin uses her voice to 
express her views and often 
brings levity to situations 
with her humor.



Emily T.

Ms. P's 
4th Grade Student

Emily is a very hard-working student who 
tries very hard to take care of each of her 
responsibilities at home and for school. 
She balances her daily tasks to make sure 
her homework is done at a specific time 
of the day every day. In virtual 
class, she helps her classmates 
by reminding them about what task they 
should be focused on at that time. In 
addition, Emily communicates with her 
teacher to make sure she is always on the 
right track.



FIFTH 
GRADE



Keily V.

Ms. A's 
5th Grade Student

Keily exhibits “Balance” in her 
school 
assignments, projects, zoom class
meetings and personal time with 
her friends. She 
is always ready and has exactly 
what she needs to balance the 
task. She attends class whether in-
person or on Zoom and finds time 
to laugh and interact with her 
classmates. Keily says there is a 
time to “work” and a time 
to “play.” Her motto is “There’s a 
time for everything!” Thank you 
Keily for keeping us balanced!



Bella S.

Mrs. B's 
5th Grade Student
Bella is well balanced young girl. She 
looks after her mind and body by 
completing all her school 
assignments to the best of her 
ability. Bella always demonstrates lots 
of effort. She has adjusted very well 
to remote learning. Bella takes care 
of her body by helping her dad at his 
job.



Victor L.

Mrs. B's 
5th Grade Student
Victor is a well-balanced student. He 
looks after his mind by attending all 
zoom sessions, completing all 
assignments and seeking assistance 
when unsure of a concept. He takes 
care of his body through 
physical activity such as boxing.



Marvin B.

Mrs. M's 
4th Grade 
Student

Marvin is an excellent example of what it 
means to be balanced. He works 
diligently on all of his assignments, plays 
soccer to stay active and is a good 
friend to his peers. Thank you for being a 
wonderful role model to your classmates, 
Marvin.



Emerson C.

Mrs. M's 
4th Grade 
Student

Emerson is a well- balanced 
student. He completes all of his 
work before playing games with his 
friends. He helps his family around 
the house and keeps active. Keep 
it up, Emerson!





Josie P.

Mr. Ts Music Student

Josie is a good example of a 
balanced student. She always 
paces herself in music and learns 
one song at a time well. She is also 
very eager to learn new songs 
along the song’s 
meaning which makes her well 
balanced.





Dr. Higgan's PE Students

1st Grade: Valentina P.

2nd Grade: Elsy A.

3rd Grade: Angel B.

4th Grade: Jefferson O.

5th Grade: Gerard C.



PYP 
TEACHER OF 
THE MONTH



Ms. Johnson
Grade 
2 Teacher

Since the beginning of the school 
year, Ms. Johnson has effortlessly 
balanced teaching cohorts A, B 
and C. She goes above and 
beyond to make sure her students 
are learning and also having 
fun. She knows how to balance 
work, movement, and play, and 
she makes sure her students do the 
same. Thanks for all of your hard 
work Ms. Johnson! We appreciate 
you!
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